The new Iegislat,ion also authorizes the Secreto arrange for the provision of health services through
HMO’s
for domestic agricultural
migratory
and sea.sonal workers who are eligible
for health services under already existing authority
(except under section 310 of the Public
Health
Services Act) and for the families
9f
such workers.
tary

QUALITY

CARE ASSURANCE

PROGRAMS

The legislation
calls for research and evaluation programs, to be conducted, by the Secret,ary
of Health, Education,
and Welfare through the
Assistant Secretary for Health, on the effectiveness, administration,
and enforcement of quality
assurance programs for health care. Annual re‘ports are to be made to Congress and the Presi:
dent on the quality of health care in the United
States, the operation of quality assurance programs, and adva.nces made through research and
evaluation of such programs.
The Secretary is also directed to conbract with
an appropriate
nonprofit,
private organization
for an independent
study of health care quality
assurance programs. The study is to include the
development of a set of basic principles to be followed by an effective health care quality assurance system that will relate to such matters as
the scope of the syste.m, methods for assessing
care, data requirements,
and specifications for developing criteria and sbndards
concerning desired outcomes of care. The orga.nization
designated must have a national
reputation
for
objectivity
in the conduct of studies for the Federal Government,
expertise, and a history of int,erest and activity in health policy issues related
,
to such study.
EVALUATION

OF

PROGRAM

An evaluation
of the operation of the HMO
program is to be conducted by the Comptroller
General of the United States. At least 50 of the
HMO’s that have been receiving Federal funding
and that have been operational
for 3 years are to
be evaluated. The Comptroller
General will re‘port the results of the evaluation
to Congress
within 90 driys of its completion and include findings on the ability of these HMO’s to (1) operate on a sound fiscal basis without continued
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Federal financial assistance, (2) continue to meet
the organizational
and operational
requirements
of the act, (3) provide the required basic and.
supplemental
health services, (4) include indigent, and high-risk
individuals
in their memberships, and (5) provide health services to medicaIly underserved populations.
The Comptroller
General is also required to
conduct a study and to report to Congress within
j36 months after enactment of the legislation,
on
the economic effects on employers of their compliance with the provision on employees’ health
benefits plans. He is also directed to evaluate the
operations of the HBiO’s-by
category in comparison with each other and ‘as a group, in comparison with other forms of healt,h care delivery
-and to evaluate the impact. that HMO’s individually,
by !category, and as a :group, have on
the health of the public. The results of t.his evaluation are also to be reported to Congress not
later than 36 tionths after enactment of ,the law.
<
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Veterans’ Pensions Increased*

2-

On ‘December 6, 19’73, President Nixqn signed
Public Law 931117’7 granting
a lo-pkent
costof-living Gincrease to veterans, widows, and chil:dren receiving
non-service-connected
,disability
and death pensions, and to dependent parents receiving * service-c0nnecte.d
dependency and indemnity compensation.
About 2.5 million
veterans and survivors are affected by the law, which
went into effect on January 1,1974.
Receipt of veterans’ pensions is predicated
upon financial need. For persons entering the
rolls on or after July 1,1960, the amount of pension received depends on the amount of income
received from other sources, with hig!er
payments going to veterans with low incomes and
more dependents.l
When income increases, the
veterans’ tension payment is re$uced.’ The new
law is d&signed to’restore most of the’ reduction
3
* Prepared in the Interprogram
&dies
Brabch, Division of Economic and Lbng-Range Studies.
1 For pensioners on the rolls before July I, 1960, who
chose to stay under the “old” system, the benefits payable are flat-rate amounts with single income limitations.
The new legislation
does not increase these amounts.
Presently, 10.7 percent of all pensioners continue to receive beneEts under the “old” system.
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in veterans’ pensions that oc.curred as a result of
the 20-percent increase in social security benefits
in September 1972. Approximately
76 percent of
all pensioners also receive retirement or sul;vivor
benefits under the social security program.
Under the new law, a veteran with no dependents and an annual income of $300 or less receives a maximum
monthly pension of $143. The
amount of the pension declines with rising income on a graduated basis to $28 at the %2,600
income level. Table 1 shows a ‘schedule of the
payments at even $100 levels for this group and
for such other categories as veterans with dependents and widows with and without dependents. The new law does not hhange the annual income limitations
of $2,600 per year for the single
veteran or widow and ,of $3,800 for the v&eran
or widow with dependents. Individuals
exceeding
these iritome limits’ dre not eligible for pension
t <
payments.
’
The ‘previous law initiated
a formula
under
which each individual’s
monthly benefit was comput.ed by reducing the maximum
monthly
pension rate by a specified number of cents for each
dol1a.r by which the minimum
income limitation
was exceeded. Public
Law 93-1’77 retains the
basic formula with some adjustments
in the income intervals to which the reduction amounts
apply. For a veteran without dependents, for example, the maximum
monthly
pension of $143
will now be reduced for each dollar of annual income above $300 on the basis of the following
formula :
‘Reduction per $1
Income ahove $300
ol income fin ce7tts)
$301-800 -------------_-_----L
--------- ------_
3
SOl-1,300 ------------------------------------4
1,301-1,300 --------_----_---------------------5
l$Ol-2,200
__---_---________---________________
6
2,201-2,500’~~~--~~~~~~___~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
7
.2,501-2,600 _______-_________-__________________
8

Thus a veteran whose countable income (other
than his pension) amounts to $2,143 will receive
a monthly pension of $60.42.2
Similar formulas, varying somewhat in income
levels and ,rate of pensions, apply to veterans
with dependents and to widows. For children
without parents, flat-rate pensions of $44 for one
‘/
2 The steps in arriving at this amount are as follows :
$143 - ($500 x .03 ; $500 x .04; $300 x .05 ; $543 x -06).
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TABLE
L-Example
of monthly pension rates payable to
veterana and their widows at $100 increments under previous
law and new law

V&TRJl

Armual
income not
more thsn-

___

690 -___________
700 --_---__---_

800. --- - - __- - __
930. - _-_ -_ - - - _-

New

Pre-

ml -__- __- _- __
600~.__________

'eteraIland1

:dependent

alone I*

law 4

Predous
RW’

%

124
121

137

118

115

Widow and
I child 6 7 _

26

112

E
128
124
120

129
126
123

103

ii
87

E
114
111
108

15

::

116
112
108

81
2,000 ---__--_-62
2,100 ---___--__
66
2,200 ---_----__
50
2,300 _--______2,4M) -___--___2
2,500 __-_--____
;:
2,600. --_---_ -2,iO0 __________ _____ Z-_
2,800 ---_-_---_____- -- ___-2,900 ---__--_-__--__ -_--___

3,000---_---_-- -_-___.___-_-3,100-_-_---_-- ------ -- --_-3,m
3,300
3,400
3,500
3,600
3,700
3,800

-------_----_---_-_
-___-____---_----_-------__---_--------_-----_

-_--____-____-__
-__--_
-__-__
-_---_
___-__

- -___--- __---___-__
-- ----- -----__----_------ -

_- __ _- _._- __- - .__- - .__- -nftcr seem
erans Adml

x l’ensmn reduced to $50 [previous la
ull month of
hospitahzatmn
or domlcllury
care by I
tration I
2 Apphcable rate supplcmsnted by $1
llonth
for n
mm who is a
patlent in a nursrng home or so helpless,
BS to requh
w regular aid
&d attendance of &other person,~or b,
hen veteran
germanentJy
housebound because of severe dissbllity.
* Public Law 92-188, effective Jan 1, 1
4 Public Law 93-177. eRective Jan 1.1
6 Payment increased by $5 a month If 1:he veteran he8 2 dependents, by $10
per month if he has 3 or more
6 Payment increased by $55 per month when widow Is a patient in a nurs11%home or so disabled as to reauire the re&x~lar aid and attendance of another

person

7 Plus $18 (previous law, $17) per month for each addItiona

child.

child plus $18 for each additional
child are provided; previous rates were $42 and $17, respectively. No pension is payable to a. child whose
annual income, exclusive of earned income, exceeds $2,000.
Payments
to dependent parents of veterans
who died as a result of service-incurred
disabilities are also based on need. Such dependency and
indemnity
compensation
benefits are computed
#according to the same kind of formula used for
payment of veterans’ pensions (table 2).
Public
Law 93-177 contains
a few other
changes in the pension law. One involves the allowance paid to a single veteran hospitalized
for
an extended period of time. Formerly,
he would
. ,

SOCIAL

SECURITY

TABLE 2.-Example
of monthly dependency and indemnity
compensation payable to parent4 of deceased veterans or
servicemen at $100 increments under previous law and new
l&W

Anmlal
I

tllcome not
more
than-

33ml- _. - _- _wa - __- ___- _
:‘yg’--::-::
l:!m::.~:~.

parent 1

One

I
--

New

pEF~s

law*

_-

Two parents

Two parents
together (each) 1

not together 1

1?revious
law ’

New
law ’

‘revlou
ISW’

New
law ’

$1;;
8”:
E

%i:-----1:600~::::::
1,660.. _-___
1,700 ___----

i!
67
42
38

!i
34

2
li
_- ------_-,

:!
10

5
_--_----.

:t

_- --_--___.
.- - __-- _- _.
_ - -___--__I
_ - -_ _. - - __.
_- -____--_.
_ - _-___ ___.
_ - - __- - - __.
.- -_-_ _-__,
.- ---e---e.
.- -_ -- ___ _
_- _____-I _-.
4 rsyment
awreasea
ing home or 80 disabled
person.
3 Public Law 92-197,
8 Public Law 93-177,

. WI. 2 parent
0: y $55per moncn
89I to require the regu : sld and

0 * mm-

t another

effective Jan I, 1972
effective Jan 1,1974.

suffer a reduction in his pension to $30 a. month
after a hospital
stay ,of 2 ,fuIl months. This
law raises that amount to $50. Another change
permits a disability
claim to be retroactive for a
period of up to ELyear. PrTviously,
the date of
application
was the effective date.

sons in the labor
force, with
compulsory
membership
for union me,mbers, voluntary membership for nonunion employees) and calls for a
substantial increase in benefits as well as a doubling in the number of days of protection
extended to the average worker.
I The other int,roduces a new type of unemployment
program-the2
“labor-market
support
program”for those for whom membership
in
the unemployment
funds is not available.
The
most interesting aspect of this program is t.hat it
covers all workers aged 16, and over who enter
the. labor market for ,the first time, regardless of
lack of earlier experience, as well as persons unsuccessful in reentering the labor market after a
lengthy layoff-some
1housewives, for example.
Also covered are those for whom benefit rights
with the funds have expired.
For the first time employers have been brought
into the picture as participants
in the financing
of t.he unemployment.
program.
Benefits, while
consideribly
higher, are now t.axable as income
and consequently will be included in the computation
of the earnings-related
supplementary
pensioh.
Sickness rbenefits and work injury benefits became taxable as incomexin 1974, along with unemployment
benefits. Concurrently,
benefit levels
in thcso programs were increased to 90 percent
of regular earnings for the average earner. Unemployment
benefits thereby approximlttcly
doubled. It was neither practical nor equitable any
longer for each program to have different support levels: the basic need for benefits remained
the same, regardless of, the nature of an individual’s incapacity.
L1
Unemployment

Social Security
Swedish Unemployment

Abroad
Program*

Two important
developments
in
unemployment
progrim,
le&slated
came effective January 1,1974. One
ployment insurance (covering 6 of
*Prepared
by Leif Haanes-Olsen,
and Statistics, International
Staff.
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the Swedish
in 1973, beaffects unemevery 10 per-

Office of Research

Program

in Perspective

The association of unemployment
funds with
trade unions predates Sweden’s initial unem’ployment legislation,
which became effective at the
beginning of 1935.l Voluntarily
sstablished unemployment funds already existed within trade un1 Thirty of the 50 funds reported as operating in 1970
belonged to unions within the Swedish Confederation
of
Trade Unions, 11 to unions within the Central Organization of Salaried
Employees,’ and 4 to associations
of
self-employed persons. Four funds were operating within
other employee organizations,
and one was operated by
a union within
the Swedish Confederation
of Professional Associations.
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